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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Horn, P.L.; Zheng, X. (2001). Stock assessment of ling (Genyplonrr blacodes) around the South 
Island (Fishstocks IAN 3,4,5,6, and 7) for the 2000-01 fmhing year. 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2001/29.40 p. 

Ling in QMAs 3-7 were assessed as four biological stocks: Chatham Rise (LIN 3 and LIN 4), 
Campbell Plateau and Stewart-Snares shelf (LIN 5, and LIN 6 west of 176' E), Bounty Plateau &IN 6 
east of 176' E), and west coast South Island (LIN 7 west of Cape Farewell). These biological stocks 
are subsequently referred to as LI[N 3&4, LIN 5&6, LIN 6B, and LIN 7WC, respectively. 

Existing series of longline CPUE were updated for each stock to include data to the end of the 1999 
calendar year. 

Length-weight parameters for the LIN 7WC stock were derived for the first time, using data collected 
off the west coast during trawl surveys. 

The assessments of the four biological stocks incorporated all relevant biological parameters, the 
commercial catch histories, updated CPUE series, and new series of catch-at-age data into a 
population model using the MIAEL estimation technique. The model structure allows the input of 
catch histories, selectivities, and relative abundance indices attniutable to different fishing methods. 

The MLAEL assessments for LIN 3&4, LIN 5&6, and LIN 6B all appear to be reasonably reliable, 
based on their performance indices (i.e., about 40% for estimates of Bo, and 6040% for estimates of 
stock status). The LIN 3824 stock appears to have a current biomass level close to BM*y, and it is 
likely that recent catch levels are not sustainable. However, five-year projections assuming catches at 
the level of the new TACC indicate little change in Bmimmr relative to B~mooo. The LIN 5&6 stock is 
estimated to be at a level of about 55% Bo. There are currently no sustainability issues for this stock. 
The Bounty Platform stock (LIN 6B) appears to be declining towards the Bmy level. There is no 
TACC exclusive to this stock; it forms part of administrative stock LIN 6. The LIN 6B fishery is 
almost exclusively target longline, so it is likely that economic considerations may regulate catches 
from this area. 

The LIN 7WC assessment is the least reliable of the four presented, but markedly improved relative to 
the previous assessment (i.e., performance indices of about 15% for estimates of Bo, and 35-50% for 
estimates of stock status). Its current biomass is probably just above BMAy, and current catch levels are 
likely to cause a further decline in stock size. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

This document reports the results of Project LIN1999101, Objectives 1,3, and 4. The objectives are as 
follows. 

1. To determine the catch-at-age from ling fisheries in LIN 3 & 4, 5 & 6 and 7 in 1998199 from 
samples collected at sea by Scientific Observers and from other sources. 

2. To complete a descriptive analysis of the commercial catch and effort data with the inclusion of 
data up to the end of the 1998199 fishing year for ling fisheries in LIN 1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7. 

3. To update the standardised catch and effort analyses from the ling longhe fisheries in LIN 3,4, 
5 ,6  and 7 with the addition of data up to the end of the 1998199 fishing year. 

4. To update the stock assessments of ling in LIN 3 & 4,5 & 6 (excluding the Bounty Plateau), 6 
(Bounty Plateau), and 7, including estimating biomass and yields. 

The results from Objective 2 have been reported by Horn (2001). 

Ling are managed as eight Fishstocks, alth~ugh five of these (LIN 3,4,5,6, and 7; Figure 1) currently 
produce about 95% of landings. Investigations have indicated that there are at least four major 
biological stocks of ling in New Zealand waters (see Horn & Cordue 1996), i.e., the Chatham Rise, 
the Campbell Plateau (including the Stewart-Snares shelf and Puysegur Bank), the Bounty Platform, 
and the west coast of the South Island. 

The four stocks assessed in this document are defined as follows: LIN 3824, Chatham Rise; LIN 5&6, 
Campbell Plateau including Stewart-Snares shelf and Puysegur Bank, LIN 6B, Bounty Plateau; 
LIN 7WC, west coast of the South Island. A summary of past assessments of these stocks, and details 
of the most recent previous assessments, were reported by Horn et al. (2000). 

The current assessments use the MIAEL estimation technique of Cordue (1993, 1995, 1998), and 
incorporate additional catch-at-age data for LIN 3&4, LIN 5&6, and LIN 7WC, and updated CPUE 
series for all stocks. 

2. REVIEW OF THE FISHERY 

Reported landings of ling are sumarised in Tables 1 and 2. From 1975 to 1980 there was a 
substantial longhe  fishery on the Chatharn Rise (and to a lesser extent in other areas), carried out by 
Japanese and Korean longhers. During the 1980s, most ling were taken by trawl. In the early 1990s a 
longline fishery developed, with a resulting increase in landings from LIN 3, 4, 5, and 6 (Horn et al. 
2000). Landings on the Bounty Plateau are taken almost exclusively by longline. A small, but 
important, quantity of ling is also taken by set net in LIN 3 and LIN 7. In LIN 7, about two-thirds of 
ling landings are taken as a trawl bycatch. 

Under the Adaptive Management Programme (AMP), TACCs for LIN 3 and 4 were increased by 
about 30% for the 1994-95 fishing year to a level that was expected to allow any decline in biomass 
to be detected by trawl surveys of the Chatham Rise (with C.V. 10% or less) over the 5 years following 
the increase. The TACCs were set at 2810 and 5720 t, respectively. These stocks were removed from 
the AMP from 1 October 1998, with TACCs maintained at the increased level. Recent anecdotal 
reports from the fishing sector, and the analysis of CPUE data, indicated that longline catch rates have 
declined in recent years, particularly in LIN 3 and 4. Consequently, fishing companies have reduced 
the effort in this fishery. From 1 October 2000, the TACCs for LIN 3 and LIN 4 were reduced to 
2060 t and 4200 t, respectively, a level approximating the combined CAY estimate of 6260 t for 
LIN 3&4 from Horn et al. (2000). 

The TACC for LIN 7 has been consistently exceeded throughout the 1990s, sometimes by as much as 
50%. 



3. RESEARCH RESULTS 

3.1 CPUE analyses 

This work updates standardised CPUE analyses for longline fisheries on the Chatham Rise from 1990 
to 1999, the Campbell Plateau from 1991 to 1999, the Bounty Plateau from 1992 to 1999, and the 
west coast South Island from 1990 to 1999. 

Catch and effort data were extracted from the fishery statistics database managed by the Ministry of 
Fisheries (MFish) in March 1999. All catch effort landing return (CELR) records from the bottom 
longline fishery targeting ling from LIN 3,4,5,6, and 7 were extracted. Data were accepted if all the 
following constraints were met (following BalIara 1997): 

catches less than 25 000 kg per set; 
number of hooks between 50 and 35 000 per day; 
CPUE (catch per hook) less than' 10 kg; 
1990 to 1999 calendar years; 
number of sets less than 10 per day; 
number of longline records for a vessel greater than 5 in one year; 
target species reported as ling. 

Outliers were examined and altered if the cause of the error was apparent, or removed. 

Previous analyses of the LIN 7 CPUE had excluded data from auto-longline vessels, as only one such 
vessel had participated in the fishery (Horn & Ballara 1999, Horn et al. 2000). No auto-longliners 
operated in the fishery in 1999, so this exclusion was continued in the current analysis. 

Some vessels had been recording individual set data on separate CELR forms. This caused bias in 
initial CPUE analyses as those vessels contributed about four times as many records per day fishing as 
the other vessels. Subsequently, all data were condensed (catches and hooks summed over vessel, day, 
and statistical area) to ensure that all the records represented total catch and effort per day. 

Examination of the zero records from 1999 indicated that almost all represented either duplicated 
records (two records for a particular day, one with and one without catches) or obvious mistakes (two 
or three days fishing with no ling catch). Consequently, as in previous analyses (Harley 1999, Horn et 
al. 2000), all zero observations were removed. 

Data from the various statistical areas (see Figure 1) were incorporated into analyses for different ling 
stocks as follows: 

Chatham Rise - 018424,049-052,401412,301 
Campbell Plateau (excluding Bounty) - 025-03 1,302,303,501-504, 601406,6104 12,6 16-620, 

623425 
Bounty Plateau - 607409,613415,621,622 
West Coast South Island - 032436,701-706 

[Note that these analyses were conducted on the basis of presumed biological stocks, rather than 
administrative (QMA) stocks. Consequently, the grouping of some statistical areas may appear 
erroneous, but has been done in a way which best approximates biological stocks. For example, 
statistical areas 302,303, and most of 26 are in LlN 3, but they have been included in the Campbell 
Plateau analysis, as ling in these areas probably derive from the Campbell stock.] 

Variables used in the analysis were similar to those used by Harley (1999) and are described in Table 
3. CPUE was defined as catch per hook per day, i.e., daily catch in kilograms divided by the number 



of hooks used on that day by that vessel. Calendar year (rather than fishing year) was used because of 
a seasonal trend in most fisheries running from about June to December (see Ballara 1997, Horn 
2001). This ensured that all catches in a particular season peak were included in a single year, rather 
than being spread between two years. The season variable was taken as the day of year. The Southern 
Oscillation Index (SOI) as a 5-monthly running mean was included. 

The vessel variables year built, vessel type (autoliner or not), and tonnage were not included as there 
were missing values for these fields for some vessels. It was considered better to include all vessels 
given that these three variables were not significant in any of the runs presented by Ballara (1997). 

The lognormal linear (LNL) model was used for all analyses. It is the same as that described by 
Vignaux (1992, 1993) where CPUE is the catch per unit effort for a particular tow or hook. A 
forwards/backwards (simultaneously) stepwise multiple regression fitting algorithm was employed 
using the statistical package S as this is more efficient than either procedure alone (Chambers & 
Hastie 1991, Venables & Ripley 1994). Starting with the intercept model (no parameters), the 
algorithm adds or removes variables based on changes in residual deviance. The explanatory power of 
a particular model was described by the reduction in residual deviance relative to the null deviance 
defined by a simple intercept model. Variables were added to the model until less than 0.5% 
improvement in the R~ is seen following inclusion of an additional variable. 

Interaction terms allow for the relationship between CPUE and a particular explanatory variable to 
vary with another explanatory variable (e.g., an interaction between month and statarea indicates that 
the relationship between CPUE and month differs with statarea). The analysis without first order 
interactions suggested that year, month, and statarea were the most important principal variables. 
Since the primary interest is in relative year effects, possible interactions with year were not 
considered further (Harley 1999). Therefore, only the fust order interaction term between categorical 
variables month and statarea was considered. This interaction is a categorical variable for which a 
level comprises a level of month and a level of statarea. All the principal variables, together with this 
interaction variable, were used in the analysis. 

The routine "stepCPUE" is applied for selecting the principal variable. The parameter lower in the 
routine defines the model at the lowest level. Since the fust requirement is to check whether the first 
order interaction variable can be selected or not by stepCPUE, the parameter lower cannot be the first 
order interaction variable. Otherwise, the first order interaction variable is always selected whether it 
is statistically significant or not. However, since the first order interaction variable is the most 
significant in all the analyses, the' initial explained variance increments are not in descending order. 
To overcome this problem, lower is set as the first order interaction variable, and stepCPUE is run 
again. This produces a list of variables in the order in which they add information to the model. 

Unstandardised CPUE was derived for each year and region from the data sets used to calculate the 
standardised indices. The annual indices were calculated as the mean of the individual daily catch 
rates (kg per hook), scaled to give a value of 1 for the base year for that particular region. 

For each analysis, the number of records, catch, and number of vessels by year are given in Table 4. 
The Chatham Rise analysis contains the greatest number of observations (7802), while the analyses 
for the Campbell Plateau and West Coast South Island fisheries each contain more than 4000 
observations. Considerably fewer data were available for the Bounty Plateau fishery. Records from 
1991 were excluded from the analysis for this area, leaving 880 observations. 

For the Chatham Rise fishery, the variables entering the model were year, month*statarea (first order 
interaction), and several vessel characteristics (LBD, breadth, and length) (Table 5). Overall the 
reduction of residual deviance was 47.3% of the null deviance. The estimated year effects have 
declined steadily to about one third of the 1990 value. The unstandardised CPUE exhibits a similar 
trend to that seen in the standardised year effects (Table 6). 



For the Campbell Plateau fishery, the variables vessel, month*statarea, and year were siWcant in 
the model, with the reduction in residual deviance being 49.0% of the null deviance (Table 5). The 
year effects show no trend from 1991 to 1998 (ranging from 0.90 to 1.2), but the index for 1999 was 
significantly lower at 0.76 (Table 6). The unstandardised indices are all lower than the standardised 
indices, and exhibit a generally decreasing trend (Table 6). 

On the Bounty Plateau, the variables vessel, rnonth*statarea, and year were selected by the model. 
The reduction in residual deviance was 44.1% of the null deviance (see Table 5). The year effects 
declined markedly from 1992 to 1994, but have remained relatively constant since then (Table 6). The 
unstandardised indices are slightly higher than the standardised indices, but show a similar trend 
(Table 6). Low levels of fishing effort in this area in 1995, 1997, and 1998 led Harley (1999) to 
suggest that the indices from these years may not reflect changes in relative abundance. However, 
effort increased in 1999, and the calculated index is similar to those from the three previous years. 

In the longline fishery off west coast South Island, the variables entering the model were vessel, 
month*statarea, and year (see Table 5). The reduction in residual deviance was 26.3% of the null 
deviance. The year effects have exhibited a fluctuating, but generally declining, trend (Table 6). 
Trends in the standardised and unstandardised indices are similar. 

In the analyses of all the fisheries, when first order interaction of month*statarea was modelled it was 
selected as a principal variable, while month and statarea were not. The inclusion of an interaction 
variable improved the reduction in residual deviance in all the analyses by 2 to 6%, but caused only 
slight changes in the index series (author's unpublished data). 

Catch-at-age data were calculated for ling caught during a trawl survey of the Chatharn Rise in 
January 2000 (LIN 3&4), and during commercial longline operations on the Campbell Plateau in the 
1998-99 fishing year (LIN 58~6). Catch-at-age was also calculated for four samples of ling otoliths 
taken by commercial trawl operations off the west coast of the South Island (LIN 7WC) in the winters 
of 1994, 1995, 1996, and 1999. 

Otoliths from each sample were selected proportionally to the scaled length frequency from that 
sample, with the constraint that the number of otoliths in each 1 cm length class (where available) was 
at least one. In addition, all otoliths in the extreme right hand tail of the length frequency were fully 
sampled. This provides a sample with a mean weighted C.V. similar (but strictly greater) than that for 
strictly proportional sampling, but will do better than uniform sampling with weighted tails. In 
addition, the modified proportional method will reduce the C.V. in the older age classes. For the 
shorter length classes (and hence, younger age classes), the relationship between age and length is 
better defined, and over-sampling provides less benefit. 

OtoIiths were prepared and read using the validated ageing technique for ling reported by Horn 
(1993). Catch-at-age of the commercial trawl catch was calculated by constructing age-length keys 
separately for each sex and applying them to scaled observer length frequency data from each year. 

Calculated catch-at-age distributions are listed in Appendix A. 

3.3 Updated productivity parameters 

Length-weight parameters for ling from LIN TWC were derived from data collected during research trawl 
surveys in that area in March-April and July-August 2000. Approximately 1200 data points were 
available for each sex. The new parameters, by sex, are presented in Table 7. Previous assessments of the 
LIN 7WC stock had used the length-weight parameters derived for Chatharn Rise fish. 



4. STOCK ASSESSMENT 

4.1 Model input data 

Estimated catch histories for the four stocks are listed in Table 8. The split between the pre-spawning 
and spawning seasons from 1983 to 1999, by method, was based on reported estimated landings per 
month, pro-rated to equal total reported landings. Landings before 1983 were split into method and 
season based on perceived fishing patterns at the time. Any inaccuracies in the allocation of pre-1983 
catches to method or season could influence the assessment, particularly if catches from these early 
years define the B ~ ,  or B,, bounds. This occurs only for LIN 3&4, where the 1977 catch defines 
B ~ , .  Note that for LIN 3&4, the estimated landings for 2000 were similar to reported landings in 
1999, but in 2001 the estimated landings were reduced to the level of the new TACC, with all the 
reduction coming from the longline fishery. 

Estimates of biological parameters and of model parameters used in the assessments are given in 
Tables 7 and 9 respectively. The maturity-ogive represents the proportion of fish (in the virgin stock) 
at each age which are estimated to be mature. Ogives for LLN 3824 and LIN 5&6 were derived from 
gonad stage data (see Horn et al. 2000). The LIN 6B ogives were assumed to be the same as for 
LIN 3&4 in the absence of any data to otherwise determine them. For LIN 7WC, the maturity ogive 
was taken as the modelderived trawl fishing selectivity from the available proportion-at-age data, 
because most of the trawl catch in this area is taken during the ling spawning season. Home ground 
fishing selectivity ogives for all stocks were derived outside the model from observer length- 
frequency data, as described by Horn et al. (2000). The proportion spawning is assumed to be 0.9 in 
the absence of data to estimate this parameter. 

A series of standardised longline CPUE indices was available for each modelled stock (see Table 6). 
Series of trawl survey indices were available for LKN 3&4 and LIN 5&6 (Table 10). All of the trawl 
survey series were available both as estimates of biomass and numbers-at-age. For LIN 7WC, seven 
years of commercial trawl proportion-at-age data were available. The .c.v.s and relative weightings 
assigned in the model to each relative abundance series are listed in Table 11. 

The assumed maximum exploitation rates on the home ground (rhmJ and spawning ground (r,,-) 
for each stock are listed in Table 9. These values determine B ~ , ,  the lowest value of Bo that is 
consistent with the catch history. The minimax exploitation rates on the home ground (rb& and 
spawning ground (r,,& are the lowest values that the exploitation rate is believed to have been in 
the year that the catch was highest. The minimax exploitation rates determine the value of B-, i.e., 
the highest level of Bo that is believed to be feasible. 

4.2 Model procedure 

Each ling stock was modelled using the least squares and single-stock MIAEL estimation techniques 
of Cordue (1993, 1995, 1998). The model has a temporal (pre-spawning and spawning seasons) and 
spatial (home ground and spawning ground) structure. The model year for each stock was set to begin 
at the start of the 9-month pre-spawning season. Because of differences between stocks in the timing 
of the spawning seasons (see Horn et al. 2000), the model year began in December for LIN 3&4 and 
LIN 5&6, in January for LlN 6B, and in October for LIN 7WC. The MIAEL model uses a two-stage 
process. In the first stage, all available input data are used to obtain least squares estimates of year 
class strength (YCS), trawl survey vulnerability ogives, and fits to the series of abundance indices. At 
this stage, trawl survey series are input as catch-at-age. In the second stage of the procedure, all 
parameters (except virgin biomass) are fixed at the values estimated in the first stage, and only the 
least squares and MIAEL estimates of biomass are determined. At this step, biomass indices from the 
respective trawl surveys replaced the numbers-at-age estimates, and the estimated proportions-at-age 
from the commercial catch-at-age data were removed. 



Catch-at-age can be incorporated in the first stage of the model as either numbers-at-age or 
proportions-at-age. Numbers-at-age are used as a relative abundance series when catch-at-age data are 
available from all the surveys in a series; this is the situation with all the Tangaroa surveys. 
Proportions-at-age are used as an absolute abundance index when only one set of catch-at-age data is 
available from a survey series; this is the situation with both the Amaltal Explorer survey series. 
Catch-at-age data from commercial fishery samples are also incorporated as absolute abundance series 
of proportions-at-age. 

Points in abundance series are entered into the model'with a coefficient of variation (c.v.). The values 
were selected following discussions by the Middle Depth Species Working Group (MDSWG). In 
general, for ling, they are 25% for a "good" trawl survey, and 35% for an "acceptable" trawl survey 
and for CPUE. Note that the c.v.s applied in the model to the trawl survey series (Table 11) are 
generally much higher than the values actually calculated for each individual survey (see Table 10). 
The abundance series for an individual stock are also given relative weightings in the model (see 
Table 11). For example, for LIN 3&4, the Tangaroa trawl survey results are given double the 
weighting of the CPUE series. These weightings are again based on the perceived reliability of the 
various series. The seasons and grounds where the series enter the model ire listed in Table 11. 

Base case model runs and a series of sensitivity runs, as determined by the MDSWG, were conducted 
for each stock. The effect of increasing or decreasing M by 0.04 was investigated for all stocks. The 
effect of excluding the CPUE data was investigated for all stocks except LIN 6B. As the LIN 3&4 
stock assessment was considered to be the most critical, a sensitivity run using an r,, of 0.1 was 
conducted to examine the effects of changing the bounds around Bo. 

As there is some uncertainty about the age at full selectivity in the trawl surveys in both LIN 3&4 and 
LIN 5&6, sensitivities to examine the effects of changing this parameter were also run. The previous 
assessment had assumed that full recruitment occurred at age 13 in both stocks. This age 
approximated an apparent point of inflexion in the catch curves from the surveys, particularly from 
the earlier surveys in all series (see Horn 2000). However, an apparent shift in the point of inflexion 
over time suggested that it could be related to changes in year class strengths. Consequently, a new 
age at full selectivity was taken as the age of the most abundant year class, when estimated numbers- 
at-age had been summed over all surveys (Figure 2). This appeared to be age 5 on the Chatham Rise 
and age 8 on the Campbell Plateau. These ages at full selectivity in trawl surveys were incorporated in 
the base case runs. However, sensitivity runs using 13 as the age at full selectivity were also 
conducted (subsequently referred to as the 'Alternative selectivity' run). The trawl survey selectivity 
ogives derived in the base case and sensitivity runs are presented in Figure 3. 

4.3 Year class strengths 

Year class strengths were able to be estimated for three of the assessed stocks (Tables 12-14); there 
are no numbers-at-age data for the Bounty Plateau stock. In general, the differences between extreme 
values for any stock and any model run are about one order of magnitude. Year class strengths for 
each stock are likely to be reasonably well estimated as each is based on 7 to 10 data sets from trawl 
surveys or commercial catch samples. Marked differences in the patterns of year class strengths 
between areas provides further support for the hypothesis that these are separate biological stocks. 

For LIN 3&4, a series of relatively strong year classes was spawned in the 1970s. They were then 
below average for about 14 years (with the exception of average recruitment in 1988). Two strong 
year classes from 1994 and 1995 are apparent. All the sensitivity runs give quite similar results, 
except for the 'Alternative selectivity' run, which makes the 1994 and 1995 year classes much 
stronger and the 1970s year classes rela'tively weaker. 

For LIN 5&6, recruitment appeared to be relatively constant throughout the 1970s and 1980s, but 
there is an indication of two relatively strong year classes spawned in 1993 and 1994. The sensitivity 



runs have little effect on the pattern of year class strengths. For LIN7WC, a series of average to 
above average year classes were spawned from 1976 to 1990. Recruitment was very poor in 1991 and 
1993. 

4.4 Least squares fits to relative abundance series 

Base case least squares model fits to the series of CPUE data for each stock are presented in Figure 4. 
Fits are generally reasonable, given the variability within the observed data points. However, the 
residuals of the LIN 3&4 fit are clearly unbalanced; the observed data indicate a greater decline than 
the model. This is because the trawl survey series indicates less of a decline in biomass than the 
CPUE indices. 

Model fits to numbers at age from summer trawl surveys of the Chatham Rise (Figure 3, autumn 
surveys of the Campbell Plateau (Figure 6), and summer surveys of the Campbell Plateau (Figure 7) 
are generally reasonable. On the Campbell Plateau, the autumn surveys appear to be better fitted than 
those conducted during the summer, which correlates with a belief that the autumn surveys sample the 
ling population more comprehensively than the summer surveys. Model fits to the proportion-at-age 
data from the commercial trawl fishery in LIN 7WC are generally reasonable (Figure 8). 

The estimated q values for the various Campbell Plateau survey series appear logical (Table 13). They 
indicate that about 14% of ling between the doors are captured in the autumn Tangaroa survey, that a 
smaller proportion are captured in the summer Tangaroa survey, and that Arnaltal Explorer has a 
lower fishing efficiency than Tangaroa. The base case q for Tangaroa in the Chatham Rise in summer 
(0.07, Table 12) is comparable to the summer value on the Campbell Plateau (0.08, Table 13). 

4.5 MlAEL estimates of biomass 

Estimates of mid-spawning season virgin mature biomass (Bo), mid-spawning season mature biomass 
for 1999-2000 (Bmid2000), and 2000-01 (Bmid2001), and estimates of 2001 beginning of year total 
biomass (Bbeg2001) were obtained for all stocks (Tables 15-17). 

LIN 3&4 

The B ~ ,  bound for this stock is defined by catches in 1977, which are not well known. However, the 
least squares estimate of Bo is not near the lower bound, so this uncertainty is likely to have little 
effect on the assessment. 

The best estimate of Bo (98 790 t) is higher than the estimate from the most recent assessment (Horn 
et al. 2000). Current biomass (Bmid2000) is estimated to be about 30% of Bo with a performance index 
of 64%. The estimates are listed in Table 15, and the biomass trajectory is shown in Figure 9. 

The estimation of Bo was relatively insensitive (i.e., a maximum change of about 12%) to the tested 
changes in M, r-, and the alternative trawl survey selectivity. However, the exclusion of the longline 
CPUE data markedly increased the estimate of Bo (by 28%), and produced an assessment with a much 
lower performance index. 

The estimations of BnridZm and BmiOW1 were relatively insensitive to all the tested sensitivities, except 
for the alternative selectivity, which markedly reduced the estimates. The alternative trawl survey 
selectivity was used in the base case model run of the most recent previous assessment (Horn et al. 
2000). In all model runs, it was estimated that current biomass would decline between 2000 and 2001, 
under the assumption of catches at the level of the current TACC (i.e., the new TACC which came 



into effect on 1 October 2000). The performance indices for the runs excluding the CPUE data were 
markedly lower than for all other runs. 

The estimates of 2001 beginning of year total biomass varied considerably with all the tested 
sensitivities. As for the other estimates of biomass, the performance index for the run excluding 
CPUE data was much lower than the rest. 

The marked reduction in the performance indices when CPUE was excluded indicates that this data 
source adds considerably to the model. Excluding CPUE produced higher estimates of Bo and Bbeg2m1 
than any other run. 

LIN 5&6 

The best estimate of Bo (163 340 t) is much higher than the estimate from the most recent assessment 
(Horn et al. 2000). Current biomass (Bkdzooo) is estimated to be about 54% of Bo, and has a 
performance index of 72%. The estimates are listed in Table 16, and the biomass trajectory is shown 
in Figure 9. 

The estimation of Bo was relatively insensitive to the tested changes in M, but sensitive (marked 
reductions in Bo) to the exclusion of longline CPUE data and the alternative trawl survey selectivity. 
Also, excluding the CPUE data markedly reduced the performance index. 

The estimations of Bmiaoo0 and BmidZmI were relatively insensitive to all the tested sensitivities, except 
for the exclusion of CPUE, which markedly reduced the estimates and performance indices. In all 
model runs, it was estimated that current biomass would remain stable or increase between 2000 and 
2001, under the assumption of catches at the 1999 level. 

The estimates of 2001 beginning of year total biomass varied considerably with all the tested 
sensitivities. As for the other estimates of biomass, the performance index for the run excluding 
CPUE data was much lower than the rest. 

The marked reduction in the performance indices when CPUE was excluded indicates that this data 
source adds considerably to the model. Excluding CPUE produced much lower estimates of Bo, Brnidr 
and Bbeg2m1, than any other run. 

LIN 6B 

The estimate of BO for LIN 6B is 8550 t, very similar to the most recent assessment (Horn et al. 2000). 
Current biomass @Ihdzooo) is estimated to be 42% of Bo with a performance index of 78%. The 
estimates are listed in Table 17, and the biomass trajectory is shown in Figure 9. This assessment is 
based entirely on the longline CPUE, the only index of relative abundance available for this stock. 

None of the estimated biomass values are very sensitive to the tested changes in M. In all model runs, 
it was estimated that current biomass would decrease between 2000 and 2001, under the assumption 
of catches at the 1999 level. 

LIN 7WC 

The best estimate of Bo (41 900 t) is very similar to the two previous assessment estimates (Horn & 
Ballara 1999, Horn et al. 2000). Current biomass (Bmiaooo) is estimated to be 32% of Bo, with a 
performance index of 48%. The estimates are listed in Table 18, and the biomass trajectory is shown 
in Figure 9. The performance indices in the current assessment are markedly higher than those 



reported by Horn et al. (2000), owing primarily to the inclusion of four new series of commercial 
trawl proportion-at-age data. 

Estimates of Bo are relatively insensitive to the tested changes in M, and to the exclusion of CPUE 
data. However, estimates of current biomass (Bhdzm and Bhdzool) exhibit a marked increase in the 
M+0.04 run. All model runs excluding CPUE data had performance indices of about O%, as would be 
expected following the removal of the only available series of relative abundance indices. 

In all model runs, it was estimated that current biomass would decrease between 2000 and 2001, 
under the assumption of catches at the 1999 level. 

4.6 Yield estimates 

MCY was estimated from MCY = p.Bo, where p is determined for each stock using the method of 
Francis (1992) such that the biomass does not drop below 20% Bo more than 10% of the time. A 
MIAEL estimate of CAY was determined from the estimated age structure of the current projected 
total biomass (BbegZOo1), with the appropriate selectivity ogives applied. Estimates of MCY and CAY 
for each stock are given in Table 19. 

Throughout the 1990s, annual landings from LIN 3&4, LIN 6B, and LIN 7WC have generally 
exceeded the estimates of MCY for those stocks. The estimates of CAY for these stocks are now all 
lower than the MCY estimates. In the last decade, landings from LIN 5&6 have approached, but never 
exceeded, the MCY estimate. The estimated CAY for this stock is more than double the MCY. 

4.7 Stock risk (LIN 3&4) 

Five-year projections for LIN 3&4, using catches at the level of the current TACC (apportioned 
between fisheries and seasons as shown in Table 8 for year 2001), were made for the base case 
assessment using the MIAEL procedure. An rsd of 0.6 was assumed for all year class strengths after 
1995. Parameters estimated were the probability that BIIlid increases by 2005, and the expected size of 
Brrriam5 relative to BmiaOo0 (Table 20). The projections indicate that given future catches at the current 
TACC, it is likely that biomass in 2005 will have changed little from the 2000 level. 

4.8 Management implications 

LIN 3&4 

LIN 3824 appears to be the most heavily exploited of the four assessed ling stocks. Current stock size 
from the MIAEL model is estimated at 30%Bo (range 543%) which is just above the BMAY of 27%. 
The stock has been decreasing since 1990 when catch levels increased. The estimation of current 
biomass appears to be relatively robust, as the estimates from the sensitivity runs (excluding the 
alternative trawl survey selectivity estimate) were all in a narrow range (26-34% Bo). The estimate of 
Bmiam presented here (30%) is higher than in the most recent assessment (25%, Horn et al. 2000) 
owing largely to the adoption in the base case of a different age at full selectivity for ling caught in 
trawl surveys. A one-year projection (i.e., a comparison of Bhaml with B~dzooo) indicates that catches 
at recent levels (7000-8000 t), or at the cunent TACC level (6200 t), will cause the stock to decline 
further. [The combined TACC for the LIN 3 and LIN 4 stocks was reduced from 8530 t to 6260 t 
from the fishing year commencing 1 October 2000.1 However, a five-year projection indicates that 
future catches at the level of the current TACC will result in little change to the biomass in 2005, 
relative to 2000. The estimate of CAY for this stock is slightly lower than the current TACC. 



LIN 5&6 

Fishstocks LIN 5 and LIN 6 (but excluding fish on the Bounty Platform) are probably only 
moderately fished and current stock size (54%Bo) is estimated to be well above BM*~. Recent catch 
levels and current TACCs are probably sustainable in the medium term; a comparison of estimates of 
current spawning biomass for 2000 and 2001 indicates that stock size is increasing. The stock 
declined during the early 1990s as the older part of the population was fished down, but has been 
rebuilding since about 1997. The assessment outcome was relatively insensitive to the tested changes 
in model parameters, but the exclusion of the CPUE data produced a very pessimistic (but also highly 
uncertain) assessment. 

Catches at current levels, or at the TACCs, should allow the stock to move towards a size that will 
support the MSY. Current catch levels for LIN 5&6 are about at the level of the MCY, and are less 
than half the estimated CAY. 

LIN 68 

The ling fishery on the Bounty Platform (part of the LIN 6 Fishstock) is probably filly developed and 
current stock sizes are estimated to be above BMAY. There is no separate TACC for this stock. Catch 
levels over the past 5 years have averaged about 500 t and extractions at this level may be sustainable, 
at least in the short term. The assessment presented here is largely driven by the longline CPUE 
indices, which constitute the only estimate of relative abundance for this stock. 

Landings from LIN 6B are taken almost exclusively by target longline. Hence, it is likely that 
economic considerations may regulate catches from this area (i.e., when catch rates fall to an 
uneconomic level, fishing will be suspended until the stock rebuilds). 

LIN 7WC 

This assessment relates only to the WCSI section of Fishstock LIN 7. (The stock affinity of ling in the 
Cook Strait section of LIN 7 is currently unknown.) The assessment presented here is largely driven 
by the longline CPUE indices, which constitute the only estimate of relative abundance for this stock. 
The marked increase in performance indices for this assessment over the previous one (see Horn et al. 
2000) gives more confidence in the estimates presented here. However, the estimates themselves have 
changed only slightly since the previous assessment. 

This is the least certain of the four ling assessments presented here. There are no estimates of relative 
abundance available for the trawl fishery (which takes about 70% of the landings), and the 
characteristics of the longline fishery are poorly known. Model results suggest that the LIN7WC 
stock has been reasonably heavily exploited and may be at about the level of BMAY. The stock could 
decline further at the current catch level or at a catch level equal to the current TAC. 

It is not known if recent landings and the current TACCs are sustainable in the long term, or 
are at levels which will allow the stocks to move towards a size that will support the MSY. 
The TACC for LIN 7 has been significantly over-caught since 1988-89. Overruns have often 
been in the order of 30-5096 of the TACC. In all but one of the years since 1988-89, reported 
landings have been higher than the estimate of  MCY (2430 t). 
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Table 1: Reported landings (t) from 1975 to 1987-88. Data from 1975 to 1983 from MAE'; data from 
1983-84 to 1985-86 from FSU; data from 1986-87 to 1987-88 from QMS. 

Foreign licensed 
New Zealand Lonaline Trawl 

fishing Year Domestic Chartered Total (Japan + ~ore;) 
1975* 486 0 486 
1976* 447 0 447 
1977* 549 0 549 
1978-79# 657* 24 681 
1 979-SO# 915* 2598 3513 
1980-81# 1 028* - - 
1981-82# 1581* 2423 4004 
1982-83# 2 135* 2501 4636 
1983t 2 695, 1523 4218 
1983-849 2 705 2 500 5 205 
1984-859 2 646 2 166 4812 
1985-863 2 126 2 948 5074 
1986-875 2 469 3 177 5 646 
1987-889 2 212 5 030 7 242 

* Calendar years (1978 to 1983 for domestic vessels only). 
# April 1 to March 3 1. 
t April 1 to Sept 30. 
9 Oct I to Sept 30. 

-- 

Japan Kona USSR 
0 

1 300 
700 
452 
245 - 
247 
40 
48 

1 74 
130 
33 
2 1 
8 

Total 
11 499 
25 789 
34 547 
12 640 
7 828 - 
2 391 
1 322 
1 063 
2 491 
2 141 
2 131 
1 294 

659 

Grand 
total 

11 935 
26 236 
35 096 
13 321 
11 341 - 
6 395 
5 958 
5 281 
7 696 
6 953 
7 205 
6 940 
7 901 



Table 2: Reported landings (t) of ling by Fishstock from 1983-84 to 1998-99 and actual TACs (t) from 
198687 to 1998-99. Estimated landings for LIN 7 from 1987-88 to 1992-93 include an adjustment for 
ling bycatch of hoki trawlers, based on records from vessels carrying observers. 

Fishstock 
QMA 0 )  

Landings 
1983-84* 141 
1984-85* 94 
1985-86* 88 
1986-87# 77 
1987-88# 68 
1988-89# 216 
1989-90# 121 
1990-91# 210 
1991-92# 24 1 
1992-93# 253 
1993-94# 241 
1994-9% 26 1 
1995-96# 245 
1996-97# 313 
1997-98# 300 
1998-99# 208 

Fishstock 
QMA 6 )  

Landings 
1983-84* 869 
1984-85* 1283 
1985-86* 1489 
1986-87# 956 
1987-88# 1710 
1988-89# 340 
1989-90# 935 
1990-91# 2738 
1991-92# 3 459 
1992-93# 6 501 
1993-94 4 249 
1994-9s 5 477 
1995-96# 6 314 
1996-97# 7 510 
1997-98# 7 327 
199&99# 6 112 

* FSU data 
# OMS data 

LIN I 
1&9 

TAC - 
- 
- 

200 
237 
237 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 
265 

LIN 6 
6 

TAC - 
- 
- 

7 000 
7000 
7000 
7000 
7000 
7000 
7000 
7 000 
7 100 
7 100 
7 100 
7 100 
7 100 

LIN 2 

Landings TAC 
594 - 
391 - 
316 - 
254 910 
1 918 
570 955 
736 977 
951 977 
818 977 
944 980 
779 980 
848 980 

1042 980 
1 187 982 
1031 982 
1 070 982 

LIN 3 LIN 4 
3 4 

Landings 
1 306 
1 067 
1 243 
1311 
1 562 
1 665 
1 876 
2 419 
2 430 
2 246 
2 171 
2 679 
2 956 
2 963 
2 745 
2 705 

LIN 7 
7&8 

Reported Estirruted 
Landings Landings TAC 

1 552 - - 
1 705 - - 
1 458 - - 
1 851 - 1960 
1 853 1777 2008 
2 956 2844 2150 
2 452 3171 2176 
2531 3 149 2 192 
2 251 2728 2 192 
2 475 2 817 2212 
2 142 - 2213 
2 946 - 2225 
3 102 - 2225 
3 024 - 2225 
2 980 - 2225 
3 345 - 2 225 

TAC - 
- 
- 

1 850 
1 909 
1917 
2 137 
2 160 
2 160 
2 162 
2 167 
2 810 
2 810 
2 810 
2 810 
2 810 

Landings TAC 
352 - 
356 - 
280 - 
465 4300 
280 4400 
232 4400 
587 4401 

2372 4401 
4716 4401 
4 100 4401 
3 920 4401 
5 072 5720 
4 632 5 720 
4 087 5 720 
5188 5720 
4 396 5 720 

LIN 10 

Landings TAC 
0 - 
0 - 
0 - 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
<I 10 
0 10 

<I 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

LIN 5 
5 

Landings TAC 
2605 - 
1824 - 
2089 - 
1 859 2500 
2213 2506 
2375 2506 
2 277 2 706 
2 285 2 706 
3 863 2 706 
2546 2706 
2460 2706 
2557 3001 
3 137 3001 
3438 3001 
3312 3 001 
2942 3001 

Total 

TAC 
7 696 - 
6 953 - 
7 205 - 
6940 18730 
7 901 I8 988 
8404 19 175 
9028 19 672 
13506 19711 
17778 19711 
19 065 19 737 
15961 19741 
19841 22 111 
21428 22111 
22522 22 113 
22 884 22 113 
20793 22 113 

- 
6 Includes landings from unknown aca before 1986-87, and area outside the EEZ since 1995-96. 



Table 3: Summary of the variables used in the CPUE models. 

Variable Description 

Year 
Month 
Day 
Statistical area 
CPUE 
SO1 
Vessel 
Length 
Breadth 
Draft 
LBD 
kw 
Month*Statistical area 

Calendar year (factor) 
Month of year (factor) 
Polynomial of Julian day (vector) 
Statistical area for the set (factor) 
Ling catch (kg) per number of hooks hauled in a day 
Southern Oscillation Index, five month running mean 
Categorical vessel (factor) 
Overall length of vessel, in metres 
Breadth of vessel, in metres 
Draft of the vessel, in metres 
Vessel length x breadth x draft 
Power of the vessel engine in kilowatts 
Interaction variable 

Table 4: Summary of data used in the standardised CPUE analyses. 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Total 
Chatham Rise 
Records (vessel days) 324 738 845 742 969 993 952 1 074 564 601 7 802 
Catch (t) 408 1614 3 240 2996 3 871 4040 3 379 2938 2 104 2263 26 852 
Number of vessels 12 16 14 15 16 17 17 15 12 1057unique 

Campbell Plateau 
Records (vessel days) 160 276 310 384 397 451 694 636 710 4018 
Catch (t) 500 1110 1279 1496 1961 2004 3 103 2542 2675 16669 
Number of vessels 5 4 8 8 7 10 11 11 11 28 unique 

Bounty Plateau 
Records (vessel days) 18* 171 221 140 58 91 63 42 94 880 
Catch (t) 112* 1034 1 231 662 254 445 255 278 654 5 580 
Number of vessels 1 * 4 5 4 3 2 2 1 2 6 unique 

West Coast SI 
Records (vesseldays) 281 412 614 470 568 522 584 567 462 359 4 839 
Catch (t) 214 410 725 615 770 705 728 761 619 455 6003 
Number of vessels 8 11 12 11 13 13 14 12 10 10 25 unique 
* excluded from the analysis and not included in the totals 



Table 5: Standardised CPUE (LNL) models for the bottom longline fisheries from four areas. 

Step Variable 

Chatham Rise 
lower = Breadth 
1 Breadth 
2 Month*Statistical area 
3 Year 
4 LBD 
5 Length 

lower = Month*Statistical area 
1 Month*Statistical area 
2 Year 
3 LBD 
4 Breadth 
5 Length 

Campbell Plateau 
lower = Vessel 
1 Vessel 
2 Month*Statistical area 
3 Year 

lower = Month*Statistical area 
1 Month*Statistical area 
2 Vessel 
3 Year 

Bounty Plateau 
lower = Vessel 
1 Vessel 
2 Month*Statistical area 
3 Year 

lower = Month*Statistical area 
1 Month*Statistical area 
2 Vessel 
3 Year 

West Coast South Island 
lower = Vessel 
1 Vessel 
2 Month*Statistical area 
3 Year 

lower = Month*Statistical area 
1 Month*Statistical area 
2 Vessel 
3 Yea. 

5% deviance 



Table 6: Standardised (LNL, with standard errors in parentheses) and unstandardised (Unstd) year 
effects for the bottom longline fisheries in four areas. 

LIN 3&4 LIN 5&6 LIN 6B LIN 7WC 
Chatham Rise Campbell Plateau Bountv Plateau WCSI 

Year Unstd LNL Unstd LNL Unstd LNL Unstd LNL 

Table 7: Biological parameters used in the ling assessments. 

Fishstock Estimate 
I. Natural mortality (M)  
All Female Male 

0.18 0.18 

2. Weight = a (length)' (Weight in g, total length in cm) 
Female Male 

a b a b 
LIN 3&4 0.001 14 3.3 18 0.00100 3.354 
LIN 5&6 0.00128 3.303 0.00208 3.190 
LIN 6B 0.00114 3.318 0.00100 3.354 
LIN 7WC 0.00094 3.366 0.00125 3.297 

3. von Bertalanfi growth parameters 
Female Male 

k to L, k to L, 
LIN 3&4 0.076 -1.05 160.1 0.108 -1.24 119.0 
LIN 5&6 0.113 -0.67 125.7 0.194 0.16 95.1 
LIN 6B 0.079 -0.70 158.4 0.128 0.28 123.2 
LIN 7WC 0.076 -0.83 170.5 0.07 1 -1.95 155.7 



Table 8: Estimated catch histories (t) for LIN3&4 (Chatham Rise), LIN 5&6 (Campbell Plateau 
excluding the Bounty Platform), LIN 6B (Bounty Platform), and LIN 7WC (WCSI section of LIN 7). 
Landings have been separated by fishing method, and by pre-spawning (Pre) and spawning (Spn) season. 
The last two values in each column are assumed, and were allocated to method and season based on mean 
proportions over the years 1995 to 1999. For LIN 6B, all landings up to 1990 were taken by trawl, and 
over 98 9% of all landin& after 1990 were taken by line.. 

-4 
Trawl Lme 

Pre 
0 

188 
287 
610 
I344 
1315 
896 
1523 
1020 
520 
905 
799 
963 
830 
859 
857 
1107 
856 
1056 
1613 
2580 
1744 
1113 
1259 
1673 
1661 
2682 
1892 
1900 

Spn Re Spn 
0 0 0  
62 0 0 
95 0 0 
343 5148 3291 
756 10636 6800 
740 14636 9358 
504 4622 2955 
857 501 320 
320 259 101 
153 107 53 
278 240 99 
411 254 72 
403 307 99 
521 296 105 
635 256 119 
456 209 97 
529 234 56 
541 371 117 
878 362 167 
950 1153 1075 
871 3100 595 
631 2233 1738 
820 2894 1265 
963 3303 2227 
1052 3047 1816 
1342 2223 1824 
2025 1292 1935 
1390 2064 1754 
1400 2000 1700 

Trawl 
Pre Spn 
0 0 

313 187 
700 420 
468 432 
1769 1633 
1612 1488 
1011 934 
1928 1779 
3250 1950 
2767 1660 
1501 901 
1905 873 
2549 654 
2629 1851 
1310 1872 
1192 2770 
961 1104 
1250 1673 
1556 1643 
2055 2479 
3709 2528 
5099 2236 
2331 3125 
1949 3399 
2518 4251 
2706 4217 
3172 2860 
2381 3212 
2400 3200 
2400 3200 

LIN 584 
Line 

Pre Spn 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

118 192 
190 309 
301 490 
494 806 
1022 1668 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 I 
2 0 
25 3 
2 0 
0 0 
6 0 
10 2 
9 4 

392 97 
566 518 
1238 474 
770 486 
2355 338 
2153 531 
3412 614 
4032 581 
2721 489 
2700 500 
2700 500 

LIN 6B 
Lane 

Pre Spn 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
10 0 
0 0 
0 0 
10 0 
0 0 
10 0 
6 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 7 

I 1  0 
22 ,150 

1009 421 
828 747 
714 161 
338 49 
358 230 
202 131 
358 211 
425 346 
330 200 
330 200 

Pre 
0 
20 
44 
101 
115 
115 
60 
89 
90 
80 
125 
170 
76 
185 
112 
147 
I83 
245 
328 
27 1 
127 
I63 
1 I6 
243 
216 
276 
382 
3 10 
300 
300 

LIN 7wc 
Line 

Pre Spn 
0 0 
10 10 
20 20 
250 550 
800 1300 
1700 2600 
123 200 
100 260 
80 225 
100 200 
200 200 
360 350 
302 293 
111 191 
172 190 
178 192 
164 127 
187 183 
206 193 
202 162 
366 295 
355 361 
418 290 
536 278 
509 234 
542 236 
527 200 
557 198 
550 200 
550 200 



Table 9: Model input parameters for the ling assessments. 

Parameter Value 

Steepness 
Recruitment variability 
Proportion spawning 
Spawning season length 
Ageing error 

0.9 
0.6 
0.9 
0.25 
+ 15% for ages 2 3 

Stock 3&4 5&6 6B 7WC 
Maximum exploitation on home ground (rhm--) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5 
Maximum exploitation on spawning ground (r,,,,) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5 
Minimum exploitation at highest catch on home ground (rhm-mx) 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Minimum exploitation at highest catch on spawning ground (rh--) 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.01 

Maturity ogives 

LIN 3&4, LIN 6B 
Male 0.0 0.0 0.00.100 
Female 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.001 

LIN 5&6 
Male 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.10 
Female 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.05 

LIN 7WC 
Male 0.0 0.000 0.03 0.10 
Female 0.0 0.004 0.05 0.17 

Home ground fishing selectivity ogives 

LIN 3&4 - Trawl 
Male 0.0 0.01 0.04 0.11 
Female 0.0 0.01 0.05 0.15 

LIN 3&4, LIN 7WC - Longline 
Male 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.003 
Female 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.01 

LIN 5&6 - Trawl 
Male 0.0 0.03 0.13 0.20 0.27 
Female 0.0 0.08 0.21 0.34 0.46 

LIN 5&6 - Longline 
Male 0.0 0.0 0.001 0.009 0.07 
Female 0.0 0.0 0.001 0.019 0.11 

LIN 7WC - Trawl 
Male 0.0 0.005 0.03 0.15 0.30 
Female 0.0 0.005 0.03 0.15 0.30 

LIN 6B - Longline 
Male 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.01 
Female 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.008 



Table 10: Biomass indices (t) from trawl surveys, and estimated coefficients of variation (c.v.). 

Fishstock Area Vessel Trip code 

LIN 3&4 Chatham Rise Amaltal Explorer AEX8903 

Tangaroa TAN9 106 
TAN92 12 
TAN9401 
TAN9501 
TAN960 1 
TAN970 1 
TAN9801 
TAN990 1 
TANOOOl 

LIN 5&6 Campbell Plateau Amaltal Explorer AEX8902 
AEX9002 

LIN 5226 Campbell Plateau Tangaroa TAN9 1 05 
TAN92 1 1 
TAN93 10 

LIN 5&6 Campbell Plateau Tangaroa TAN9204 
TAN9304 
TAN9605 
TAN9805 

Date 

Nov-Dec 1989 

Jan-Feb 1992 
Jan-Feb 1993 

Jan 1994 
Jan 1995 
Jan 1996 
Jan 1997 
Jan 1998 
Jan 1999 
Jan 2000 

Oct-Nov 1989 
Nov-Dec 1990 

Nov-Dec 199 1 
Nov-Dec 1992 
Nov-Dec 1993 

Mar-Apr 1992 
Apr-May 1993 
Mar-Apr 1996 
Apr-May 1998 

Biomass 

7 850 

8 930 
9 360 

10 130 
7 360 
8 430 
8 540 
7 313 

10 310 
8 350 

17 490 
15 850 

24 100 
21 950 
29 910 

42 330 
37 540 
32 520 
30 950 

C.V. (%) 

9.0 

5.8 
7.9 
6.5 
7.9 
8.2 
9.8 
8.0 

16.1 
7.8 

14.2 
7.5 

6.8 
6.2 

11.5 

5.8 
5.4 
7.8 
8.8 

Table 11: Coefficients of variation (c.v.) and relative weighting (Weight) applied in the model to the 
series of relative abundance indices, and the season and ground each series was applied to. 

Fishstock Data series C.V. (%) Weight Season Ground 

LIN 3824 Trawl survey (Amaltal Explorer, AEX, Dec) 35 0.5 pre-spawn home 
Trawl survey (Tangaroa, TAN, Jan) 25 1.0 pre-spawn home 
CPUE (longline) 35 0.5 pre-spawn home 

LIN 5&6 Trawl survey (Amaltal Explorer, AEX, Nov) 35 0.5 pre-spawn home 
Trawl survey (Tangaroa, TAN, Nov-Dec) 25 1.0 pre-spawn home 
Trawl survey (Tangaroa, TAN, Apr) 25 1.0 pre-spawn home 
CPUE (longline) 35 0.5 pre-spawn home 

LIN 6B CPUE (longline) 35 1.0 pre-spawn home 

LIN 7WC CPUE (longline) 35 1.0 spawning spawning 
Proportion-at-age (commercial trawl) 35 1.0 spawning spawning 



Table 12: LIN3&4 - Estimated year class strengths, and q values for series of relative abundance 
indices, for base case and sensitivity model runs. YCS is assumed to be 1 in all years without estimates. 
Details of the relative abundance series are given in Table 11. See text for detaiIs of sensitivity runs. 

Base case 

Year class strengths 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

q values 
TAN, Jan 0.066 
CPUE 0.0042 

No CPUE 

1.01 
1.06 
2.18 
1 .O9 
1.83 
1.39 
1.22 
1.24 
0.72 
0.60 
0.89 
0.92 
0.74 
0.59 
0.73 
0.81 
1.07 
0.59 
0.7 1 
0.49 
0.44 
0.72 
1.26 
2.32 
0.43 

0.028 
- 

Alt. Select 

0.87 
0.66 
1.68 
0.76 
1.38 
1.06 
0.93 
0.97 
0.55 
0.46 
0.69 
0.7 1 
0.58 
0.49 
0.65 
0.78 
1.22 
0.67 
0.85 
0.59 
0.58 
1 .O4 
2.12 
4.38 
0.94 

0.122 
0.0075 



Table 13: LIN5&6 - Estimated year class strengths, and q values for series of relative abundance 
indices, for base case and sensitivity model runs. YCS is assumed to be 1 in all years without estimates. 
Details of the relative abundance series are given in Table 11. See text for details of sensitivity runs. 

Base case 

Year class strengths 
1972 0.16 
1973 0.91 
1974 0.78 
1975 1 .OO 
1976 0.67 
1977 1.1 1 
1978 1.00 
1979 1 .OO 
1980 1.25 
1981 1.39 
1982 0.86 
1983 1.18 
1984 0.67 
1985 1.01 
1986 0.59 
1987 0.59 
1988 0.63 
I989 1.01 
1990 0.82 
1991 0.83 
1992 0.94 
1993 2.95 
1994 1.72 

q values 
AEX, Nov 0.050 
TAN, Nov-Dec 0.083 
TAN, April 0.137 
CPUE 0.0034 

No CPUE 

0.16 
0.92 
0.79 
1.01 
0.68 
1.12 
1.01 
1.01 
1 .25 
1.38 
0.85 
1.15 
0.65 
0.98 
0.57 
0.58 
0.62 
0.99 
0.80 
0.82 
0.94 
2.89 
1 .go 

0.059 
0.100 
0.166 

- 

Alt. Select 

0.17 
0.78 
0.66 
0.83 
0.57 
0.92 
0.85 
0.87 
1.12 
1.36 
0.88 
1.28 
0.74 
1.19 
0.69 
0.72 
0.76 
1.26 
0.94 
1.02 
1.02 
3.78 
0.76 

0.103 
0.187 
0.313 
0.0082 



Table 14: LIN 7WC and LIN 6B - Estimated year class strengths, and q values for series of relative 
abundance indices, for base case and sensitivity model runs. YCS is assumed to be 1 in all years without 
estimates. Details of the relative abundance series are given in Table 11. See text for details of sensitivity 

Base case 

LIN 7WC 
Year class strengths 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

q values 
CPUE 0.152 

LIN 6B 
q values 
CPUE 0.061 

No CPUE 

0.50 
.0.63 
0.44 
0.7 1 
1.29 
1.25 
1.45 
1.49 
1.25 
1.88 
0.72 
1.38 
1.06 
1.24 
0.81 
1.30 
0.98 
1.18 
1.65 
0.07 
0.55 
0.08 

- 

- 



Table 15: LIN 3&4 - MIAEL least squares (M.lsq) and best k estimates of biomass, and MIAEL 
estimates of p, biomass (MIAEL) and performance indices (Perf.). Biomass estimates and bounds are in 
tonnes for B; and Bbeg, and expressed & a percentage of virg& biomass for B h d .  

Model run 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
r,, = 0.1 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
r,, = 0.1 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
r,, = 0.1 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
r,, = 0.1 
Alt selectiv 

Bounds (B- - B& best k 

102 420 
90 640 
117 600 
101 810 
78 780 
110 350 

14.3 
13.9 
13.8 
15.3 
12.7 
13.2 

13.2 
12.6 
12.4 
11.0 
11.4 
12.7 

70 160 
72 640 
61 530 
73 200 
51 730 
107 210 

Perf. (9%) 

41.9 
43.6 
40.4 
16.3 
45.4 
44.7 

64.0 
57.9 
67.5 
20.8 
54.4 
71.9 

57.1 
49.5 
61.6 
18.3 
44.5 
71.5 

48.9 
49.5 
49.8 
19.2 
50.5 
52.6 



Table 16: LIN 5&6 - MIAEL least squares (M.lsq) and best k estimates of biomass, and MIAEL 
estimates of p, biomass (MIAEL) and performance indices (Perf.). Biomass estimates and bounds are in 
tomes for Bo and Bbg, and expressed as a percentage of virgin biomass for Bmid. 

Estimate 

Bo 

Bmid2000 

Bmid2CQl 

Bkpzool 

Model run 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
M+O.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
Alt selectiv 

Base case 
Mt0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 
Alt selectiv 

Bounds (Bfin - B-) best k 

113 380 
106 110 
127 300 
114 360 
106 390 

17.5 
20.3 
16.7 
17.3 
18.0 

19.8 
29.1 
15.6 
20.9 
21.0 

109 320 
153 530 
82 300 

111 410 
100 630 

Perf. (9%) 

44.1 
48.5 
39.5 
6.2 

44.3 

72.2 
73.0 
68.6 
7.0 

75.1 

73.7 
72.6 
67.0 
6.4 

74.6 

52.1 
54.7 
48.8 
7.0 

54.1 

Table 17: LIN 6B - MIAEL least squares (M.lsq) and best k estimates of biomass, and MIAEL estimates 
ofp, biomass (MIAEL) and performance indices (Perf.). Biomass estimates and bounds are in tonnes for 
Bo and Bbq, and expressed as a percentage of virgin biomass for Bdd. 

Estimate 

Bo 

Bmid2000 

Bmid2001 

Bbcg2001 

Model run 

Base case 
M+O.04 
M-0.04 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 

Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 

Bounds (Bmin - B,,) best k 

9 660 
8 670 

10 920 

18.1 
24.3 
18.3 

15.6 
18.5 
14.3 

6 470 
8 130 
5 480 

Perf. (%) 

38.1 
39.1 
34.9 

77.7 
75.7 
72.2 

74.8 
76.1 
68.5 

48.6 
44.7 
42.3 



Table 18: LIN 7WC - MIAEL least squares (M.lsq) and best k estimates of biomass, and MIAEL 
estimates of p, biomass (MIAEL) and performance indices (Perf.). Biomass estimates and bounds are in 
tomes for Bo and BbeP and expressed as a percentage of virgin biomass for B ~ d .  

Estimate Model run Bounds (Bmi, - B m 3  M.lsq best k p MIAEL Perf. (%) 

Bo Base case 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 

B~dzooo  Basecase 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 

Bmidml Base case 
Md.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 

Bkml Basecase 
M+0.04 
M-0.04 
No CPUE 

Table 19: Base case MIAEL estimates and performance indices (Perf.) of BMm (as % of BO), MCY (as % 
of Bo) and MCY (t), and Buy (as % of Bo), MAY (as % of Bo), CAY (t), and the MIAEL least squares 
estimate of CAY (M.lsq). 

Fishstock BMcy (%Bo) MCY (% Bo) MCY (t) Range (t) Perf. (9%) 

LIN 3&4 41.9 6.2 6120 3690-12310 41.9 
LIN 5&6 42.9 6.8 11110 4230-16340 44.1 
LIN 6B 42.8 6.3 540 260 - 1 970 38.1 
LIN TWC 41.9 5.8 2 430 1 270 - 7 260 14.4 

Fishstock BmY (%Bo) MAY (% Bo) CAY (t) M.lsq (t) Range (t) Perf. (5%) 

LIN 3&4 27.4 7.3 5 950 8260 1020-28810 52.3 
LIN 5&6 27.4 8.2 28 850 46300 2840-54630 54.1 
LIN6B 27.9 7.5 450 820 20 - 9 050 53.5 
LIN7WC 26.8 6.7 1 980 1 670 510- 27 040 23.4 

Table 20: Bounds, least squares (lsq), and best k estimates, and MIAEL estimates (with p, and 
performance indices (Perf.)) of the following stock risk definitions: 

Projected B - E(B~mooJBhcuooo) 
Stock risk - P(B~-  > BkB) 

Estimate Model run Bounds (Bmh - B,,) lsq best k p MIAEL Perf. (%) 

Projected B Base case 0.67-1.03 1-01 0.82 0.404 0.90 20 
Stock risk Base case 0.11-0.73 0.52 0.42 0.615 0.48 50 



Figure 1: Area of Fishstocks LIN 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Adjacent ling fishstock areas are also labelled. The 
boundaries used to separate biological stock LIN 6B from the rest of LIN 6, and the west coast South 
Island section of LIN 7 from the Cook Strait section, are shown as a broken lines. 
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Figure 2: Estimated numbers-at-age, summed over all available trawl surveys, for the Chatham Rise and 
Campbell Plateau separately. 
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Figure 3: Trawl survey selectivity ogives (by sex) for the Chatham Rise (LIN 3&4) and Campbell Plateau 
(LIN 5&6), estimated within the model. Ogives are estimated under two assumptions: (a) full selectivity at  
age 13 (diamonds), (b) full selectivity at the most abundant age class from Figure 2 (circles). Open 
symbol, female; filled symbol, male. 
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Figure 4: Base case least squares model fits (solid lines) to the series of observed longline CPUE indices 
(filled circles) from the four assessed ling stocks. Estimates of q for each series are shown on the plots. 
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Figure 5: LIN 3&4 summer trawl survey series (1990-2000), observed proportion-at age or numbers-at- 
age.(fied circles), and base case model fits to these data (solid lines), by sex and year. 1990 survey was by 
AmaZtaCEjcpZorer, and 1992-2000 surveys were by Tangaroa. Estimated Tangaroa survey q is 0.066. 
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Figure 5 ctd.: LIN 3&4 summer trawl survey series. 
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Figure 6: LIN 5&6 autumn Tangaroa trawl survey series, observed numbers-at-age (filled circless), and 
model fits to these data (solid lines), by sex and year. Estimated survey q is 0.137. 
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Figure 7: LIN 5&6 summer trawl survey series, observed numbers-at-age (filled circles), and model fits to 
these data (solid lines), by sex and year. 1990 survey was by AmaltaI Explorer, and 1992-1994 surveys 
were by Tangaroa. Estimated Tangaroa survey q is 0.083. 
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Figure 8: LIN 7WC winter commercial trawl bycatch, observed proportions-at-age (filled circles), and 
model fits to these data (solid lines), by sex and year. 
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Figure 9: Biomass trajectories for minimum (Bnd,,) and maximum (B-3 estimates of virgin biomass, for 
MIAEL base case assessments of LIN 3&4, LIN 5&6, LIN 6B, and LIN 7WC. MIAEL estimates of 
Bdd2000 and BmidZOOl are indicated by filled and open circles, respectively. Horizontal broken lines indicate 
B ~ Y .  



Appendix A: New numbers, at age data 

Table Al: Calculated numbers at age, separately by sex, with c.v.s, for ling caught during a trawl survey 
of the Chatham Rise (LIN 3&4) in January 2000, and during two commercial longline trips on the 
Campbell Plateau (LIN 5&6) in May-June 1999. Summary statistics for the samples are also presented. 

Chatham Rise 
Age male C.V. female C.V. 

Measured males 
Measured females 
Aged males 
Aged females 
No. of shots 
Mean weighted C.V. 

Cam~bel l  Plateau 
male C.V. female C.V. 



Table A2: Calculated numbers at age, with cv.s, for male ling caught during commercial trawl operations 
off the west coast of the South Island (LIN 7WC) during winter 1994,1995,1996, and 1999 



Table A3: Calculated numbers at age, with c.v.s, for female ling caught during commercial trawl 
operations off the west coast of the South Island (LIN 7WC) during winter 1994,1995, 1996, and 1999. 
Summary statistics for the combined male and female samples are also presented 

Measured males 
Measured females 
Aged males 
Aged females 
No. of shots 
Mean weighted C.V. 25.3 


